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Carter teaches effects of inequalities in society
Inequalities have always plagued society, but it seems that the current world
financial crises have made things much
worse for many more people. And the
negative results have led many researchers to study the effects of inequality and
to try to remediate them. One of those
researchers is Kimberly Carter, an assistant professor in the department of social
work at Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville. While her original plan
was to become a medical doctor, she said
that her current position allows her do
exactly what she always wanted.
“I knew I wanted to help people,” said
Carter. Born in New Orleans, La., she
received her bachelor ’s degree in psychology, and her master ’s and doctorate in
social work from Washington University
in St. Louis. Carter explained that social
workers try to understand how people
think, live, and function in the context of
their environments and how social justice
issues impact their lives, from the roots
of poverty to issues of health care. Her
own doctoral dissertation dealt with the
question of why many African-Americans
don’t use public health care more frequently, particularly in relation to mental
health issues. She found that the reason is
not just a matter of poverty.
“They have learned to turn to family,
grandma, the minister or priest,” Carter
said, instead of the health care system.
“Resilience for African-Americans when
it comes to health means that they are
turning to each other for help. They are
not going to the psychiatrist or therapist
and perhaps they never will because
it’s the culture that has evolved. Maybe
what we need to do is strengthen these
natural support systems. Many ethnic
minority cultures have learned to function independent of formal health care
institutions because they had to, so
they have learned to take not having
and have turned that into a strength.
We need to ask how we can learn from
that strength.” Given these realities,
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Dr. Kimberly Carter in her class.
what impact will the Affordable Care
Act passed by Congress in 2010 have on
minority communities?
“We have spent a lot of time thinking
and worrying about that,” Carter said.
“Some social workers are not for the
Obama plan because it has implications
in multiple ways. Yes, we have this myth
that all we do is help people in poverty,

but as social workers we work with the
“haves” as well, and universal care coverage will impact them. They are going
to go through distress because that transition is going to be huge for them.”
One area in which Carter works concerns a phenomenon more common than
people think: child suicide. “Suicide
is the second highest reason for teens

to die and we have to pay attention to
that,” she said. “It is a huge problem
but it’s one of those things people don’t
want to talk about. It is a growing problem and we have noticed over the past
decades that teen suicide has increased
and we think it is in large part because
society is much different. The natural
support systems – extended families

– are not there as in the past. People no
longer live in communities where they
know their neighbors.” When asked
about what parents can do to avoid this
tragedy, she was very clear.
“Intrude but in a healthy way,” she
said. “Talk to them about it, have a very
open dialogue about life, drugs, sexuality,
images on the TV or computer. I think
when you have this open healthy dialogue, then I think it helps and it’s ok to
intrude. We were given these little angels
to care for and direct and part of directing
any person is sometimes kind of being
nosy to help guide them.” Carter points to
modern culture as part of the problem.
“Kids are in a digital age that can
separate people from human contact, ”
she said. “Then we have the issue of bullying, which is a huge issue now. Cyberbullying is becoming even more prevalent, but what do you do with that? How
do you help when at the end of the day
there is not necessarily anybody for the
kids to turn to? We have talked about
the field growing and the pressure in the
field, but school districts don’t have the
money to hire social workers, so who is
that kid supposed to turn to when bullying is happening?”
Carter ’s current work is focused on
public health disparities in cancer treatment. “We know cancer affects all kinds
of people, but in many instances is getting diagnosed at later stages for most
minority groups.”
Aldemaro Romero is the Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at Southern
Illinois University Edwardsville. His show,
“Segue,” can be heard every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on WSIE, 88.7 FM. He can
be reached at College_Arts_Sciences@siue.
edu.

Saint Louis Zoo recruiting frog watchers CHAMBER
For the Intelligencer
Make it your New Year resolution to jump in
and become a FrogWatch USA volunteer with
the Saint Louis Zoo! St. Louis-area “citizen scientists” are needed to monitor frogs and toads
from their backyards, parks, fields, creeks or just
about anywhere. The information gathered can
ultimately lead to practical and workable ways to
stop amphibian decline.
You do not have to be a frog or toad expert join
FrogWatch. You won’t even need to see or touch
these amazing amphibians to participate. All you
need is an interest in frogs and toads and attend
a training session at the Zoo. You’ll be asked to
make a commitment to monitor a site of your

choosing for at least three minutes twice a week
throughout the breeding season, which ranges
from about February to August.
“In just a couple of hours, we will train you
to distinguish the croaks, peeps and various
calls of the 10 most common frog and toad species around the St. Louis area,” says Michael
Dawson, an education naturalist at the Saint
Louis Zoo and coordinator of the new St. Louis
chapter of FrogWatch USA. “Breeding calls
vary greatly and are often mistaken for birds or
insects. Their volume ranges from a soft musical
trill to a deafening chorus.”
If you’re ready to take that leap, the Saint
Louis Zoo will host trainings on Saturdays, Jan.
26, Feb. 23 and March 9 from 9 to 11 a.m. at the
Zoo. Registration is requested. Register online

at www.stlzoo.org/frogwatch, or call (314) 6464551. The sessions are offered for students entering grade nine and up to adults.
FrogWatch USA is the Association of Zoos
and Aquariums’ flagship citizen science program that allows individuals and families to
learn about the wetlands in their communities
and help conserve amphibians by reporting the
calls of local frogs and toads. For over ten years,
FrogWatch USA volunteers have been trained to
enter their information. Ongoing analyses of this
data have been used to help develop practical
strategies for the conservation of these important species.
For more information and to hear some frog
calls, visit www.stlzoo.org/frogwatch or www.
aza.org/frogwatch.

Igoe Bee Sanctuary, Laumeier Sculpture Park, St.
Louis, 8:00 a.m. to Sunset, Runs through January
20.

Galleries, St. Louis, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., Runs
through January 19.
The Progress of Love, Pulitzer Foundation for
the Arts, St. Louis, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Runs
through April 20.
Federico Barocci: Renaissance Master, St. Louis
Art Museum, St. Louis, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Runs through January 20.
Drawn in Copper, Italian Prints in the Age of
Barocci, St. Louis Art Museum, St. Louis, 10:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Runs through January 13.
Juan William Chávez: Living Proposal PruittIgoe Bee Sanctuary, Laumeier Sculpture Park, St.
Louis, 8:00 a.m. to Sunset, Runs through January
20.

Arts&Music
Friday, Jan. 11
Javier Mendoza's Latin Jazz Experiment, Jazz
at the Bistro, St. Louis, 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Under the Willows w/From Distant Shores,
LzBnz, Cicero's, University City, Doors 8:00 p.m.
Radio Star, Fast Eddie's Bon Air, Alton, 8:00
p.m.
Volna Ramone, Boogie, V-Doue Kash, Tony-B,
Fubar, St. Louis, Doors 7:00 p.m.
Winter Concert Series feat. Miss Jubilee & The
Humdingers, Wildey Theatre, Edwardsville, 7:00
p.m.
The Black Rep presents The Piano Lesson,
Grandel Theatre, St. Louis, 8:00 p.m.
Flashdance - The Musical, Peabody Opera
House, St. Louis, 8:00 p.m.
Wildlife Rescue Exhibit, Saint Louis Science
Center, St. Louis, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Runs
through February 3.
The Repertory Theatre presents Good People,
Loretto-Hilton Center Mainstage, St. Louis, 8:00
p.m.
STOMP, Fox Theatre, St. Louis, 8:00 p.m.
Pre-Columbian Mayan Artifacts, Edwardsville
Arts Center, Edwardsville, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.,
Runs through February 8.
Generating the Future: Edna Patterson Petty,
COCA, St. Louis, 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., Runs
through January 13.
Young Artists Celebrate the Centennial, Sheldon
Art Galleries, St. Louis, Noon to 5:00 p.m., Runs
through February 9.
Arnold Newman: Luminaries of the Twentieth
Century in Art, Politics and Culture, Sheldon
Art Galleries, St. Louis, Noon to 5:00 p.m., Runs
through January 19.
Federico Barocci: Renaissance Master, St. Louis
Art Museum, St. Louis, 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.,
Runs through January 20.
Drawn in Copper, Italian Prints in the Age of
Barocci, St. Louis Art Museum, St. Louis, 10:00
a.m. to 9:00 p.m., Runs through January 13.
Juan William Chávez: Living Proposal Pruitt-

COURT
Continued from Page 1
Since his retirement last month,
Romani has handed the reigns
over to Circuit Judge Richard
Tognarelli. Still, the heart and soul
of the Veterans Court has always
been Romani, said Madison County
Public Defender John Rekowski.
His service in the Vietnam War,
from 1969 to 1971, gave him an
insight into the unique problems
that veterans have that brings them

Saturday, Jan. 12
Javier Mendoza's Latin Jazz Experiment, Jazz
at the Bistro, St. Louis, 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Memories of Elvis feat. Steve Davis & The Mid
South Revival, The Pageant, St. Louis, Doors 7:00
p.m.
LaSalle Park Music Festival, Old Rock House,
St. Louis, Doors 12:00 p.m.
Afton Productions Presents, Cicero's, University
City, Doors 3:00 p.m.
Hoosier Daddy's, 3:00 p.m. / Radio Star, 8:00
p.m., Fast Eddie's Bon Air, Alton
Stellar Kart, Wildey Theatre, Edwardsville, 7:30
p.m.
The Black Rep presents The Piano Lesson,
Grandel Theatre, St. Louis, 8:00 p.m.
Flashdance - The Musical, Peabody Opera
House, St. Louis, 2:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
Wildlife Rescue Exhibit, Saint Louis Science
Center, St. Louis, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Runs
through February 3.
Full Day of Comedy Workshop, COCA, St.
Louis, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
The Repertory Theatre presents Good People,
Loretto-Hilton Center Mainstage, St. Louis, 5:00
p.m.
STOMP, Fox Theatre, St. Louis, 2:00 p.m. and
8:00 p.m.
Pre-Columbian Mayan Artifacts, Edwardsville
Arts Center, Edwardsville, 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.,
Runs through February 8.
Young Artists Celebrate the Centennial,
Sheldon Art Galleries, St. Louis, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m., Runs through February 9.
The Progress of Love, Pulitzer Foundation for
the Arts, St. Louis, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Runs
through April 20.
Arnold Newman: Luminaries of the Twentieth
Century in Art, Politics and Culture, Sheldon Art

in touch with the criminal justice
system.
Rekowski said the dinner will
give the public a chance to say
hello to Romani and thank him
for the three decades he served on
the bench in Edwardsville - at the
Madison County Courthouse and
Criminal Justice Center - but also in
Bond County. It will also provide a
tangible way for the public to support veterans in the area.
“People say they love veterans,
and now they have a chance to
show it,” Rekowski said.
Tickets are $75 each and can be

Sunday, Jan. 13
Open Mic Night, Plush, St. Louis, 4:00 p.m. to
8:00 p.m.
Hoosier Daddy's, 2:00 p.m. / Ultraviolets, 7:00
p.m., Fast Eddie's Bon Air, Alton
Sunday, Jan. 13
The Black Rep presents The Piano Lesson,
Grandel Theatre, St. Louis, 2:00 p.m.
Flashdance - The Musical, Peabody Opera
House, St. Louis, 2:00 p.m.
Wildlife Rescue Exhibit, Saint Louis Science
Center, St. Louis, 11:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Runs
through February 3.
The Repertory Theatre presents Good People,
Loretto-Hilton Center Mainstage, St. Louis, 2:00
p.m.
STOMP, Fox Theatre, St. Louis, 2:00 p.m.
Federico Barocci: Renaissance Master, St. Louis
Art Museum, St. Louis, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Runs through January 20.
Drawn in Copper, Italian Prints in the Age of
Barocci, St. Louis Art Museum, St. Louis, 10:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Juan William Chávez: Living Proposal PruittIgoe Bee Sanctuary, Laumeier Sculpture Park, St.
Louis, 8:00 a.m. to Sunset, Runs through January
20.

ordered from the Veterans’ Court
Foundation, a 501 (c)(30) charity,
at P.O. Box 1326, Granite City, Il.
62040.
The money raised will be put to
good use, Rekowski said. In providing services to veterans, there
are expenses that cannot be paid
for with taxpayer funds, including
transportation expenses to court
or treatment sessions and minor
out-of-pocket expenses. The funds
will be used to help restore men
and women to full useful citizenship. The court provides services
to veterans who have served in the

Korean Conflict, the Vietnam War,
Operation Desert Storm, Desert
Shield, and Enduring Freedom.
Chief Judge Ann Callis, in a news
release, called the Jan. 29 event a
way to thank veterans “who were
there for us when they served. As
the mother of a service member, I
am particularly sensitive to the sacrifices that these people make every
day,” Callis said. “The judges of this
circuit wanted to be there for them
as they were for all of us.”
More information can be obtained
by reaching Rekowski at 692-7474,
or jjrekowski@co.madison.il.us.

Continued from Page 1
Bennyhoff is an SIUE graduate and
has been serving as the Chamber’s
Interim Executive Director since
August, 2012, when former Executive
Director Lisa Smith resigned.
In her new
role as Executive
D i r e c t o r ,
Bennyhoff will
be responsible for
leading the chamber in its efforts to
optimize membership retention and
focus on the organization’s service
Bennyhoff
to the business
community.
“This will be an exciting year as
we are initiating the strategic planning process, improving service
delivery, and reinvigorating existing
programs. We as the board look to
fulfill our mantra, ‘Business focused.
Community centered.’” President
of the Ed/Glen Chamber and Vice
President of the Commercial Banking
Group at TheBANK of Edwardsville
Paul Millard said in a news release.
Bennyhoff began her tenure at
the Ed/Glen Chamber in March
of 2009 when she was hired as
Communications Director. In that role
she worked to streamline the chamber’s identity and garnered statewide
recognition for marketing campaigns,
branding and design.
Under Bennyhoff’s communication
leadership, the Ed/Glen Chamber

VILLAGE
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Dickemann, chairwoman of the
Finance Committee, said it is her
understanding that the current coordinator, Sheila Martin, currently works
more than 20 hours per week.
In addition, Dickemann said the
commission has stated if the coordinator’s hours are increased, it will cut
back on other expenses to maintain a
balanced budget.
“Their budgeted amount will stay
the same, whether or not this passes
for the next year, and this year. No
increases at all,” Dickemann said.
“They are willing to cut back in other
expenses to make this happen. This
isn’t excess money they weren’t using.
This is important to them.”
Jackstadt, however, said he wants
to make sure the village uses taxpayer
money to the best advantage.
“The current proposal certainly
appears insignificant and, in fact, minimal, but I have concerns this may not
be the best use of our taxpayer dollars.
Whether we allocate it from their existing budget or provide by additional
funding for it in next year’s budget,”
he said. “If in fact they have $4,900,
which would be the prospective annualized cost of this, they do not plan
on using that they do not need, that
money should stay with the village.
The Historical Museum Commission
should not feel obligated or compelled
to spend any money that is in the

received top Illinois Association of
Chamber of Commerce Executives
(IACCE) Communications Awards
honors for its monthly newsletter,
Common Ground; the edglenchamber.com website; the Shop Chamber
marketing campaign; the Annual
Dinner and Auction campaign; the
Community Profile and Resource
Guide publication; and the large format community map. Most recently,
Bennyhoff was invited to present
Email and Social Media Marketing
Best Practices at the 2012 IACCE Fall
Conference in Crystal Lake.
Bennyhoff was excited about her
new role at the chamber as well as the
coming year. "2013 will be an impactful year for the Ed/Glen Chamber. We
are dedicated to strategically focusing
efforts to best serve our membership through programming and benefits,” Bennyhoff said. “The board is
focused on helping members market,
grow and expand their businesses.”
Bennyhoff currently serves on
the Illinois Association of Chamber
of Commerce Executives (IACCE)
Board of Directors, where she spearheads the organization’s efforts as
Communications Committee Chair
and is an Executive Committee member.
The Edwardsville/Glen Carbon
Chamber of Commerce provides
leadership for the benefit of the
business community by promoting
economic opportunities, advocating
the interests of business, providing members with education and
resources, and encouraging mutual
support. Visit www.edglenchamber.
com or call 618-656-7600 for more
information about membership.
budget. Keep in mind, the Heritage
Museum provides no revenue to the
village funds.”
Jackstadt said he believes the museum is a benefit to the village and offers
something unique to small communities.
“Some towns, as we all know, don’t
even have a municipal museum and
certainly many don’t have as good in
quality of one as Glen Carbon does,”
he said. “This is absolutely nothing
against the fine, unpaid, volunteer
commission members or our museum
coordinator. They do a fantastic job.
The question is: we have to invest our
limited funds in the best way possible
and it has to do with how we spend
that taxpayer money."
Smith said she’d like to see more
details as to why such an increase in
hours is needed.
“I’d like some more detail. Maybe
she’s working way over, is this six
hours going to cover that? I just think
this request is kind of vague,” she said.
Hughes, however, said it is his
understanding that the current coordinator is working well over her 20hour-a-week allotment.
Buehler said, too, he’d like more
information because he believes the
Heritage Museum is a valuable community resource.
“This person has no other aide that
I know of. It all falls on one person,”
Buehler said.
Buehler made the motion to table
the item.
Previously, the board did approve
changing the museum aide's title to
museum coordinator.

